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Campus Biopôle, Campus Collines, Campus Fonderie, Campus Grillenbreit, Campus Illberg

123,000 m² surface area of university buildings
11Ha surface area of campus green spaces

123,000 m² surface area of university buildings
11Ha surface area of campus green spaces

Almost 10,000 students

1,700 lecturers and lecturer-researchers
500 administrative and technical personnel
120 million euros of annual budget

Fields of education and training

4,210 graduated in 2022-2023

8 academic places:

4 teaching and research faculties: Lettres, Langues et Sciences Humaines (FLSH), Marketing et Agrosciences (FMA), Sciences Économiques Sociales et Juridiques (FSESJ), Sciences et Techniques (FST)
2 institutes of technology (IUT)
2 engineering schools: ENSCMu and ENSISA

36% students registered in science and technology, health
33% students registered in law, politics, society
22% students registered in humanity and social sciences
9% students registered in arts, literature, languages

Students

60% from Alsace
52% from Upper Rhine region
17% with non-French nationalities

24% receiving financial assistance
11% on apprenticeship programs
4% professional development

International

94 different nationalities represented
209 partner universities in European countries and outside Europe
400 students on international exchange programs
600 students enrolled upon bi-national or tri-national programs

Research

16 research laboratories including 3 university national centres for scientific research (CNRS)
730 personnel and PhD students
7 doctoral schools co-accredited by UHA and the University of Strasbourg
1,000 research publications per year
136 patents lodged included 9 in 2022
150 research contracts